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ciency of tbe one will count~rbalance the excess of the other. The same is tnle'tf 
any other faculty. 

It must be remembcred, however, when speaking of remarkable capacity, or genÍllj 
that a man may possess either, and yet not become eminent. Besides the facultr,tl 
must have coustitutional energy, strong will, perseverance, and the power of applál 
tion without which the brightest faculties may lie dormant, orbe but half used. l 
ma: of transcendent intellectual gifts may transmit them all to his son, but if die 
son inherits from his mother, at the same time, a languid temperament, or coDIÜ&li
tional inertness, he will make no use of them. 

The law of heredity applies to the whole nature, bodily and. mental-to fflllf 
part indindually, and to its whole collectively. In applying it practically, tl:e inlí
ence of one part u pon another must be considered, nnd also the influence of each 1lptl 
the whole. It is only by doing this that we can succeed in working out wWil 
undesirable, or reducing it to its lowest terms, and in raising to the higbest pOIIÜl1i 
pitch whatever is most worthy of being conserved. 

In rec,ard to moral qualities, there is no doubt but they are also transmilllll,; 
equally \rlth the mental. Whole families have been noted, for many generati-, 
with an inbom tendency to be criminals. Others show simply a tendency to ,ap, 
bondac,e, and others again to certain punmits :md occupations. The Hebrewa .. 
bom ;ith a. capacity to handle money, and to appreciate the value of jewels. 1er 
centuries they were prevented being anything else but jewelers and money-changea, 
and no doubt the faculty thus acquired has been hcreditarily transmitted. 

Insanity, lunacy, and idiocy undoubtedly run in certain families, and may lit 
always expected in tbem at intervals. . . . 

In 1,300 cases of insanity, Esquirol fonnd 300 cases of hereditary transm1SS1on,lll 
no doubt tlme were many others, if the family histories had been traced far ~noup 
back; for it must be remembered that insanity, like any other established trait, mJ1. 
miss severa} generations, and reappear again. It is still there, bnt líes dormant forl 
time. Insanity may also be partial, and in sorne c:.i.ses exhibit itself only in eccet' 
tricities. 11oreau mentions the case of four brotbers, whosc grandfather died iJIIIIII. 
Their father was simply a shiftlees man, incapable of applying himself steadilyt.olllJ 
pursuit, while their uncle, an intellectual man, was noted for many oddities of chlr
acter. Oue of the brothers was a raving maniac at intervals ; anothcr was melancboly 
road; the third was irritable, with a tendency to suicide ; the fourth waa a natural 
artist, but exceedingly suspicious and timid. . 

The insane tendency, in ali these cases, was modified by their respective~ 
and bodily constitutions, but it was_ th~re. One peculi~r_ity º! hereditary madn•j 
that i t sel dom shows itself till late m hfe, th us often gmng nse to false hopes thal 
may not occur. In women, it is usually after the change of life, but sometimesoc,111111 
during pregnancy or child-birtb. In men, as a rule, it occurs most frequently flWI 
fifty to seventy-five years of age, unless brought on earlier by intemperance or _.¡) 
abuse. __ .....,. 

Idiocy usnally s?ows itself in ch~l~hood or e~rly yo~th. Puberty_is ad~ 
period when thcre 1s a tendency to 1d1ocy, especially w1th those addicted to 

1tbuse. . . . . r/6 
Idiots are rare among sava?e.s or sem1-crnhzed people, pro~ably b~ca.use ::.-. 

,fom survive long, no one grvmg the~ _tha~ ~xtra ca.re wh1ch their u~ ~ 
condition demanda. In sorne commumties, 1d1ots are always left to perisb, 
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destroyed. We nurse them, and even allow those with the taint of idiocy to marry 
and propagate a race of imbeciles. · 

The passion for gambling, like that for drinking, is often inherited, and dominates 
the wbole character. There are boro gamblers, bom drunkards, and born thieves 
and murderers, beyond doubt; that is, there are people born with tendencias to these 
lices and crimes, so strong that all the ordinary influences cannot restrain them. 

T~e conduct of society towar~ su~h erratic members must always be regulated by 
e~1ency, and not by abstract JU~tlce, nor by dogmas about moral responsibility. 
lt 1s necessary f~r the welfare of society-nay, even for i ts very life-that such people 
should be restramed, or even put out of existence. And, above all, tbey should never 
be allowed to propagate ! It is bad enough to have natural thieves lunatics mur
derers, or idiots, to care for and control, but it is infinitely worse ~ allow them to 
originate generations of such. 

The original ~u~es girl, on ~he upper Hudson, was not only thoroughly depraved 
herself, but she or1gmated a fam1ly equally depraved. Of eighty descendanis of hers 
one-fourth are convicted criminals, and the rest nearly ali drunkards, lunatics, pau: 
pers, and harlot,s. 

llow to_ deal with this matter practically must, in each case, be left to every per
aon's own Judgment; but most certainly, in view of these facts, no one ought to 
marry and become a parent witbout giving them sorne considerat;ion. 

At_ pre~n_t, society can do but little, even in the worst cases, and mnst, perforce, 
888 cnme, 1dl~cy, and pauperism propagated, without the faintest attempt at inter
ference . . It :W~ll not al wa!s be so, I feel sure, and tbe first step toward improvement 
must be m gi_vmg the subJect full discussion, and showing its importance. 

~bout thirty years ago, a book was published in England, called "Marcus on 
Pa,nless Extinction," in which were advocated the rigbt, and even the duty, of parents 
to put undesirable children out of existence at birth, by a painless process. The 
work made ~n immGnse sensation, and was finally withdrawn, but it served the pur
poee of callmg attention to a subject previonsly almost totally ignored. lt; was 
su~posed to_ h~ve ~en written by an eminent statesman, for the purpose of stimu
lating pubhc mqmry and discussion. I mention it merely for its historical interest. 
The oelebrated Malth1ts ndvocated simple moral restraint to effect the same ends-a 
m~ which it is obvious would be e:ffective with very few, and not at all with tbose 
,nth wbom it would be most desirable. · 

INTERYARRIAGE AND P.!IRING, 

ti These subjects are among those about which people genera.By know bnt very 
tt\e, bnt npon which they have very decided and fixed opinions. It is only quite 

~tly that any attempt at all has been made, systematically, to gather facts bear
lDg upon them, and the facts show, most conclusively, tha.t the popular notions are 
erroneous. 

This is especially the case in regard to intermarriage, or the nnion of persons 
Dearly related. Very few people, except those aequainted with the facts, doubt for 
:.:~~e~t that t~e marriage of near relations always resnlt& in imperfect offspring, 
.., h1 WIU surpnse many to learn that tbere is absolutely no foundation at ali for 
-e a belief. 

Aneient history shows that in early periods the nearest relations intermarried 
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freely, and it is not easy to say when, or why, the _pract~ce was first disco~tinuaL: 
It is probable tbat the cburch, duri_ng its most ascetJC penod, first began to mte~ 
with the freedom of marriage, for 1ts own profit and advantage. At best mamap, 
was, in the carly ages, only tolerated, as a concession to human ~eakncss, and II t, 

necessary means of continuing the ~·ace. The consent and sancb~n of the chmc\. 
was made imperative, on every umon, and tbe church alone decHled who shouW 
marry and who should not. At first ~n_l~ the very nearest relations were f~rbidde 
to intermarry, but gradually the prob1bit10n became extended t~ first_ cousms, ~ 
then to the fourteenth degree, till finally any degree of relationslup or affinity 
wbatever no matter how remote, or even god-parentage, was declarcd a bar to 
tnarriag~ It was, however, distinctly understood that the prohibition waa • 
absolute in all cases. The cburch could grant a disponsation, whcre relations wea 
determi~cd to ma1Ty, and, Jor afee, make it la~ul for them to clo ~º·. 'I'bii; is ~ 
case e,en now in the Romish churcb, :md cousms may marry prov1dmg the pria 
has beeu pn.id for bis sanction. This provea that the objecti?n is considerad_ 81 
merely ecclesiastical, and not natural, except by those who behe,e tbat the P• 
can r~ally work a physiological miracle, and really change the blood. 

These early theological notions, howe,er, originated and perpetuate e,en n~w tbe 
prevailing notions in regard to intermarriagc. Even where the church ha~ lost _1~ a
thority, tho old dogmas it taught still rule over men's minds, an~ forro theu op~ruOIII. 

It was formerly thought that the intermarriage of near relatwns (except with tbe 
speci&l sanction of the church) was sure to entail the curse of heave~ upon the 
spouses. Not only would their children suffer in many ways, bnt the1r orcbad 
would be barren, their cattle would die, and in many other ways they would be ao, 
cursed. That no real danger of these evils was apprehended is proved by the fa8' 
that they could be a.verted, in all cases, by a chnroh ceremony, duly performed an4 
paid for. In fact, near relations might marry, if they could afford the cost. 

Even at the present day there are people who believe that a god-father and ~ 
daughter ought not to marry, and that sorne punishment is sme to follow ~hemif 
they do, though they may not be in any way related. Ma~y churches also dJBC011ll

tenance the union of first cousins, and sorne clergymen will not marry them. Th4 
civil law, however, fortunately, places no such restriction, and people can now mAff1 
without church sanction. 

As before st.·tted, it is only quite recently _that any doubt w~s felt as to tbe n: 
sary hurtfulncss and immorality of the marriages of near relahons. Tbe old no 
beina 6.xed that they were so, everv case where evil of any kind followed such mar
riag:s was carefully noted, while ~11 those cases in which no barro resultcd ,rert 

passed by. . snd flt 
By degrees, however, independent observers began to present then facts, hoJt 

controvert the prevailing opinions, bnt they had a _ha:d uP:-hill li~ht, tbe w D 
power of the church, of tradition, and of fixed ?reJud1ce bem~ agarnst the:. 
was only when statistics were collected, and exper1ments made w1th the lower = 
and with plants that the true state of the case carne to be seen. Breeders of and. 

' a· Jlll proved that when a really good k~nd was once obtai~ed, th~~ could breeª lll ~ _, 

in the closest manner, not only without harm, but w1th pos1tive advantaºe. . 
tle, for instance, the children ha.ve been crossed with th~ir par~nts, and the resul: 
offspring back again with them both, the last generation bemg more perfect 
the fi.rst. 
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The real point established by these experimenta, and upon which the whole 
question turncd, was this : A.ny character, or quality, good or bad, which is pos
aeased by both tho malo and the female will, if they marry, and are prolific, proba
bly becomc intensificd in their offspring. 

As n rule, however, marriages of ncar relations should be carcfully considered, 
for this reason. There are few families without sorne taint, and therefore both may 
be reasonably snpposcd to be similarly affected by it. If they are, they shonld not 
marry. V cry frcqnently, however, tbe nearest relations are quite unlike cach other, 
and have no unfavorable tendencies whatever in common. Very frcquently, in 
fact, first cousins are better adapted, naturally, to marry with each other than with 
strangers. 

lt should be borne in mind also that tbis law of double foheritance, by offspring, 
works two ways. Ilealth, strengtb, beauty, mental power, and good moral tenden
cies, if poEscssed by both parents, may become doubled in thcir children, just as 
surely as disease, dcformity, insanity, or immoral tendency. Whether the parents 
are nearly related or total strangers does not affect the result in either case. As 
remarked bcfore, it is simply their fitness or unfitness, physical, mental, and moral, 
that shonld be considered, and not thcir relationship. If they are both similar!y 
tainted, thongb they may be total strangers, their children will probably be doubly 
so; and if they are both healthy every way, though related in the nearest degree, 
thcir chiluren will probably be healthy also. · 

It is a popular notion that two persons wl10 are alike shoulcl not marry, whether 
relat:ed or not. But that all dependa upon whether the peculiarities in wbich they 
resemble each other are objectionable or not. If so, that is a reason aaainst the . o 
mamage, but it may be that the peruliarities are snch as it would be desirable to 
perpetuate, or e,en intensify, and then the marriage would be one to be desired. 

This subject of proper mating in marriage, is, beyond qnestion, the most impor
t.ant thnt can engage human attention ; and the almost tot.'ll neglect of it, shows how 
.sl~w man is to appreciate properly what most concerns him. By due attention to 
th1s ·mattcr, when the necessary facts have been gathered, disease and all vicious 
t.endencics can be annihilated, and man's mental and physical power be increased 
far beyond nnything we can now conceive ! 
. At present it is all hap-hazard, with the chances the wrong way. 1\fen of intel

hgence, who will not mate their horses, dogs, or cows, without the most careful 
scru~ny, in ordcr to insure perfect offspring, will nevertheless marry their cbilclren 
~ dieease, vice, and insanity, without a thought ! 
. In Romc future age, when man comes to be guicled by reason and howledgP, 
lllst:ead of tradition and superstition, the propagation of children will be as carefully 
lttendcd to as the propagation of animals is now. Bnt that will not occur till man 
learns the fact tbat he is an animal himself, and subject to the sama laws as bis fellows. 

The remarkable success which has been obtained by improvers of the breeds of 
~e and other animals, shows how much can be effected in this way. These men 
bre fo~nd out, practically, that by proper pairing they can breed out any undesira
• 8 qnahty, and increase any desirable one. Tbe value of domestic animals has been 
lllOreased in this way enormously, and there seems no obYions limit to the improve
lllents. This applies not only to bodily characteristics, but to mental and moral 
: also ; our present domestic animals ueing from birth, incontestably more docile 

t.eaehable than their rcmote ancestors. 
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Much of this improrcmcnt has been effected by close in and in breeding, ort¡ 
the mating of near relations ; it being a rulo with many brccders, when tbey ~ 
est.ablished a good brecd, to kcep clear of any outsido interm1xture. All 1i11f 
regard is the qualities of the animals they pair; if these are what thcy '\\ish, relilJ. 
tionship is not tnkcn into account. If a stranger has the dcsircd qualities in tlle 
greatest perfection, it will be takcn, if not, a mcmber of tho samc family will 11 
chosen. 

The same princ:ples are established in regard to plants, as shown by Mr. Q. 
Darwin in his work on Tlie Fertilization qf Plants. .A.fter giving tho resulta of ü 
numerous experiments aud observations, he sums up with saying that there is no noeea
sary intcnsification of taints, and that in and in breeding is harmless, so long aa tlle 
sexual elements ure su610aently diffcrentiated. If planta grow constantly in the
place, and under tbe same conditions, they gradually exhaust the necded elsmeldl, 
and tbus become less capnble of self-impregnation, because thcy cannot perfect tllt 
sexual element. In such cases, a cross from a plant grown in another locality, taMI 
in more vigorous offspring, but it matters not wbether it be a stranger or one of tlle 
same familv. 

It is qu-ite possible this may be the case, to sorne extent, with human beingt, ia 
whom new conditions may effect favorable changos, as they do in planta. But • 
animals have this adrnntnge, that they are not tied to one spot, as most planta llf, 

and therefore can nry their surroundings at will. 
That crossing is often an advantage there is no donbt, both in plants and animall, 

but it is so only when the cross brings sorne new good quality, or increases one a1readJ 
establishcd. It makes no difference whether the cross is made with a stranger • 
with anear relation that has been raised under new infl.nenees. 

~Ir. Darwin plant~d cross-bred seeds and in-bred seeds of the same plant.s, on ap
posite sides of the same pot, and found tbat tbe cross-bred ones usuaHy grew mam 
more luxuriantly than the in-bred ones, but not always. The explanation, no doallt, 
was, as bcfore stated, that, in the cross, the male fertilizer wa.s grown under diffennt 
eonditions, more favorable for tbe elaboration of the pollen. A new plant l'lliii 
from seed in a place well suited to it, would fertiliza itself, or breed in, as perfecdJ 
as if it were crossed. It is the same with breeds of animals ; adaptation is what maá 
be considered, witbout regard to relationship. 

Even if it should be found to be a law of nature that crossing sbonld take p1-, 
to sorne extent, it would not show tbat intermarriage is necessarily hnrtful ; for t.111 
nearest relati.es, among animals, eannot brced so close as the plant which constantlJ 
fertilizes itself; because animals are all the time changing their eonditions, m011 • 
less, while tbe plant is nlways fixed in tbe same. 

Mr. Darwin says, "From the facts given in this vol u me [ Tke Ejfects of CrOII"' 
Se?f-Fertilization in tlle Vegetable Kingdom], we may infer that with mankind.: 
marriages of nearly-relatcd persons, sorne of whose parents and ancestors had li 
under very ditlerent conditions, would be mnch less injurious than that of ~ 
wbo hnd always lived in the same place, and fo1lowed the same habits of life. 1'11 
can I see reason to doubt that the widely-ditlerent habits of life of men and WOllll4, 
in civilizcd nations, especially amongst the upper classes, would tend to ~ 
balance any evil from maniages between healthy and somewhat closely-18191'!!' 
persons." 

This remark may be sometimos of practica! value. 
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two very n~ relations, much ª:ike, any possible eTil maJ be much counterbalanced, 
11 }Ir. Darwm remarks, by havmg thcm reared apart, under clifferent conditions or, 
at least, kept so as long as possible. 'l'his, of course, applies to all animals hu~an 
beings inelucled, aud to plants also. ' 

Ev_en the di.ficrent oceupa.tions, nnd modo of life cluring thc day, of husband 
and wife, no mattcr how mueh they resemble each other, wi!l help to d.ifferentia.te 
them, and so countcract any possible e,il from tbeir near relationship. 

Observations on individual cases show no more harmiul results from iutermat'
riage of near relations, than from tho m.arriage of stranger.s; and statistics give th6 
aame resnlt. 
. Hr. George Darwin was perbaps the first man who went hto this subjeet systcmat
ical!Y• for the purpose of getting at tbc real facts. Ro found that the prevailing 
notions were all based npon eonjecture, imperfect obserration, and tradition, a;.td 
that there was renlly but very little positively known nbout it. 

He first set to work t-0 discover what proportion of nll th,:i marriages, in a gi,en 
number, were between first cousins, aud found 1t to be tl1ree and five-tentlls per cent 
in the middle _and npper classcs and landed gentry, c.nd Jour and five-tentlls per cent: 
among t?e ar1stocracy. He then got the statistics of numerous lunatic and id.iot 
~luma m England and Wales, and ascertained how many of ~he cases therein were 
children of first eousius. The resul~ was abo:ut Jour per cent., or nearly one-half oj 
flll per ~t .. le:ª tban among the eh1ldren of those not nearly related. · 
. The mqmnes wero more cspecially direeted to denfness, sterility, low vitnlity, and 
infenor mental and bodily vigor. The results proved tbat there is to say the Ieast 
no more danger of eitber of these defects t-0 the children of first con;ins than to tho~ 
of other people. 

Hr. Darwin found, for instance, that among 366 families which furnished deaf 
mutes, only eight were unions between first cousins-that is, a little over two per 
mu. only 1 

tw He also fou~d that in the pee_rage, nnd ª?1ong the landed gentry, marriages be
een firs~ cousms wcre more fert1le than ordmary, and that their children were even 

more fert1le than usual, whetber they married relativos or not .fu. . 
liarre tics show that about twelve per cent. of all marriages in England are 

_n. But Dr. Bemis shows, from an analysis of 833 cases of ~arriages of 'near 
lelations, that less thnn seven per cent. of tbem were barren. • 
th In addition to this we havo many instances of small communities, isolated from 

8 rest of th_e World, where close intermarriage has been the rule for generations, with
out any specrnl bad resulta, if not sometimes with advantnge. 
~r. Voisin tell~ us tbat the commnne of Batz, situnted on a peninsula, and sepa
ha . from the mam-land by a salt marsh, is almost entirely isolatcd, the inhabitants 

b 
'1ng very little intcrcourse with the main-land. They number about 3 300 and 

ave·t · ' ' ' 
lD ermarr1ed amongst one another for many generations. Dr. V. did not find 

~~ngst them, however, a single case of deaf-mntism, albinoism, blindness malfor• 
..... 1on ' of ch·¡' or mental disease, although almost everybody was related. The number 
The 1 dren amongst them was over the average, nnd they were unusually healthy. 
iet,J~verage of barren marriages was only four per cent., which is very low in-

~hey are a simple bnt intelligent people, habitually sober, and erime is almost 
own amongst them. 
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Among the Jews, as is well known, marriagcs of very near rel:..tions al'c co 
and yct thoy are among thc most healthy people in the world, and the most faf 
from defects, both bodily ::m<l mental. 

This subject has becu trcatcd. upon more fully bccause it is advisablc the ~ 
should be known. It would often be a<lrnntageous for first cousins to marry, andíl 
would be a pity tlrnt an unfounded notion should preYent it. Of course there IDlf: 
be family or otlter reasons why near relations should not marry, but there is • 
natural reason why they should not. 

In the case of the commune of Batz, above refen-ed to, the foundcrs were prohi, 
bly all sound, healthy people, and close intormarriage has been advantagoolll, bJ 
kceping their ofispring like tbem. Ilad sorne of their forefathers boen deaf, or im
becile, the intermarriage might havo boen a great misfortune, by intcnsüying thu 
bad traits and perpetuating them. 

All which prorns, as before romarked, that in marriage it is the sound and healthJ 
condition of the parties that sl1ould be considered, and their mutual adaptation; j 
will then be of little moment whetber they are related to one another or not. 

DIPROVEMENT OF BREED, 

To show the importance of a proper attention to pairing, in the breeding of m 
mals, we may mcntion the fact that with sheep, the improvement of the breed ha 
practically doubled the amount of mutton from a given number of animals ! Tlle 
same result has also followed the improvement of cattle, from whom doublc the amd 
of milk, butter, cheese and beef are now obtained, compared with those of former timea. 
In horses, pigs, and all other domestic animals, it is the same ; they havo ali beea 
doubled or trebled in value by systematic improvement. So expert haYe b~en 
become, that they will produce almost any form, size, or color that may be dcsired,, 
by proper attention to pairing. 

It cannot be too o/ten repeated, tlwt tlie same laws apply to human beings, an~ tW, 
heyond doubt, man can be improvecl every way,physically and morally, as certainly• 
tlie lower animals, and by tlie same means I 

At some future day this will be acknow lcdged and acted u pon, and society will 
rightly atb:ibute all cases of vice, malformation, and disesse, to its own ncglect, and 
not to any inhcrcnt defect in human nature itself. 

Those who would like to see what can be aocomplished in this way, eyen by unea
lightened people, shoulJ read the history of the ancient Spartans, with whom il 
admimtion of pbysical perfection was a real passion. . 

Nature herself, by the process of evolution, is constantly at work perfec~mg 01II' 
race. By the agency of natural selection, the strongest and tbose of acutest mteW 
multiply faster, and endure longer, on the average, than those lcss fortunat.e. TheJ 
crowd thcm out, override them, and pnsb them to the wall. It is in tbis way tblf 
man has emerged from the savage state, and become what he is. Age after ~• 
superior ones ha·rn overcome the inferior, and their offspring have inheri tcd the1r lll;'p,e_! 

riority. Gradually, but surely, by natural ~eans a_Ione, the brced o~ human :::1, 
has improved, but very slowly, compared w1th th? 1mprovement ~h1ch can and dqf: 
be effected wben man pays as much attention to h1s own propagat10n as he no'IV 
to that of the animals he controls. .ft:..Ji. 

It shonld be borne in mind, furthcr, tbat when an improved breed is once ob~ 
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constant care is needed to keep it pure and to perpetuate it. Neglcct brings con
tamination, an<l degeneration spcedily follows, as breeders, both of plants and anim::ils, 
have found 'to thcir cost. None bnt the finest and most perfect males and females 
should be allowed to propagate, and they must be paired with special reference to the 
particular qualities we wish in the offspring. 

Many physiologists have gone so far as to say that our extreme care of the sick, 
and our medical art, is a real misfortune to the race. It keeps alive the sick and 
Ieeble, and so allows them to propagate their debility and disease, whereas, if left alone, 
they would die off, and their infirmities would die with them. They say this maJ 
seem cruel to the individuals, bnt would it not be better so, than that thousands 
of others should be born to suffer in tbe same way ? Would it not be better to 
end all this, than to make it permanent? to purify the race, than to keep it 
tainted ? 

Nature herself follows this course. She makes no provision for the sick and feeble, 
but allows them to die off at once, instead of becoming the parents of others like 
tbemselves. All wiltl animals cast out and shun the sick and injured of their own 
.kind, and so prevent them from propagating. Thil:l is, no doubt, one great reason 
why diseases of any kind seldom bocome permanent or constitutional among animals 
in a st.ate of nature. 

Common humanity will, howcver, always make ns care for the sick nnd feeble of 
our kind, mitigate their sufierings, and keep them alive as long as possible; but it is 
not nccessary nor advisable that they should propagate. That concerns society more 
tban it docs them. 

lt oertainly is a public calamity whcn people affiicted with mental or bodily dis
ease, or moral defects, become parents ! and they never ought to do so. 

This is a matter that concerns society at large more tban it does individuals, and 
aociety will one day take charge of it. At present, ignorant and thonghtless pcople 
~ go on propagating disease, insanity, and criminality, and no one has the power to 
hmder them. It is e,en considered an ofiense to speak to tbem about it, or to ques
tion their right to do as they choose in the matter. 

It will not always be so, however, I feel sure, and perhaps these few remarks may 
118Sist in bringing about tbe much-required chango. 

Many interesting instances are well known of transmitted tendencies in famiHes, 
for many successive generations; the notorious Jukes family, for instance, already 
referred to, almost eYery member of which is a criminal or pauper from birth, all of 
them being descended from one vagabond pair. On the contrary, other families have 
been as notcd for eminence in other ways. The N apiers, for severa} generations, have 
been distinguished as mathematicians, the Oandolles as botanists, and the Darwins 
as naturalists. 

The true policy of society is to enconrage this family transmission of qualities, 
even_ th..iugh it may lead to close intermarriage, for by this means the oapacity for 
particular pursuits is increased, and the special tendencies intensified. 

A natural-born scientist, in any department, is rare, and of inestimable value. 
Ynder proper conditions, such a man attains thc very highest rank, and makes bis 
l~uence felt in all subsequent generations. Mr. Charles Darwin is a man of this 
kind, and a striking instance of the influence of hereditary descent. He is, in fact, 
ihe elder Darwin more fully devoloped; and bis children are already treading close 
upon their father's heels. What sorne futuro Darwin may bccome, if the family tend-
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t. es we cannot conceh·e, although it would seem very difficult to ~ ency con mu , •. ~ 
the one we now have. . t 1 ful • 

d t . the members of such a farmly, to be ex reme y care 
It becomes a u Y, m tal h b't, "' 

. that the brain derelopment and stored-up roen a l ~ 
regard to marnage, 80 

• d b t 'f 'ble,~ . to not only be maintained aud transm1tte ' n ' 1 poss1 their great anees rs may J d · bl if ~ 
. d I ch a case intermarriage may be extreme y esira e, .. 

even improve upon._ nasseu the fam\ly cnpncity and tendency, while marriage wii, tend to preserre or mere . • t 
strangcrs, ü it led to a contrary result, would be a real misfortune to socio y. CHAPTER XLV. 

HYBRIDS, KYBRIDIZ.A.TION, AND CROSS·BBEEDING. 

Hybrids. 

As a filie, only animals of the same kind breed together, and their progeny is of 
the same kind. But sometimes animals of different kinds will mate, and their pro
genywill then be a mixture of the two, ora hybrid, as when the horse and ass breed, 
wgether, and produce the hybrid called a mule. It was formerly thonght that ani- · 
mals of different species could not breed together, and that when any two did breed 
it proved them to belong to the same species. This, however, is now conceded to be 
erroneons, for not only different species, but even different genero will cross, and it 
is only those of different orders which are incapable of intermixing. At-what precise 
point intermi:x:ture between two differcnt animals becomes impossible we do not know, 
but it is certain that it becomes rarer the more remote they are from ea-0h other. 

It is possible that hybridization would be more freqnent, even among widely 
Bepar&ted beings, if it were not for differences of structure, which interfere with 
oopulation and gestation. The tnale sperm and the female germ, even in those 
of di.tierent orders, might intermix and forro a hybrid, if they could be brought 
together under proper conditions. The generativa elements are the sama in all 
kinds of beings, but each kind has a particular mode of congregation and ges• 
t&tion. 

We see this exemplified both in plants and animals, many kinds of both being 
croesed by artificial aid which never are naturally. Different kinds of fishes, ror 
inst.ance, are crossed this way. 

One of our previous articles lias explained how the human female may be impreg
naw_ artificially, by throwing the semen into the womb with a syringe, and it is 
quite possible that in this way animals might be crossed who cannot copulate. 

In some cases of hybridization, the male and female of both kinds intermix either 
way, and this is called bilateral, or two-sided croasing. Thus we have a mnle either 
from the male asa and female horse, or from the male horse and female ass. In 
0
ther cases the male of one kind can cross with the female of the other, but the pro

cesa cannot be reversed. Tbis is called unilateral or one-sided crossing. Thus the 
lllale goat wiU breed with the fema.le sheep, but the male sheep cannot impregnate 
ihe female goat.. 

One-sided hybrids are the most common, and even in the two-sided, one way 
~•aya produces a more perfect being tban the other. The mule, for instance, which 
~ tbe horse for father, is a larger and more periect animal than the Mnny which 
-:: 1188 for father. Mules are also more rendily and certainly obtained than 

We have no mP.ail'S of judging beforehand whether any two different animals 
n • 
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will cross, for sorne tllat seern -very near together will not do so, while others, 

ently very rernote, will. . . 
Although it is laid down as an invariable rule that di:!Ierent orders :w1n not 

mix, still there are sorne alleged cases of their having done so. !he JUmart for 
stance was said to result from tbe union of the horse and cow, either way, and tlii 
was ~lieved down to the time of Buffon. Thorough imestigation how~vcr show 
that the so-callad jumarts were only binnies, from the union of a horse mth a fed: 

ass. All the different species of equus, the horse, zebra, ass, and. qua~a, b~ • 
gether; tbe dog will breed with either the fox or the _wolf ; the h~n w1th tbe _tiglt; 
the male sheep with the female deer; and the hare w1th the rabb1t. A mastUI c1,g 
has also bred with a lioness. 

Amon<1 birds the swan and the goose ; the grouse and the black cock ; tbe ph~ 
ant and the common fowl ; the canary and the gold.6.nch will intermix, as aleo ma1lf 
others. · 

Among reptiles, the toad and the frog will cross. And arnong fishes man y curielli 
intermixtures ha.ve been obtained. . . 

Hybrids may be of either sex, but the generativa system 1s_ u~ally 1mperfect, * 
that they are either totally barren, or procreate only to a hm1tcd extent. E1il 
when they do procreate, it is usually with one of the paren~ stock, and but veryralfij 
witb each other. The male hybrid is more usnally stenle than the female. 'l'lit 
female mule, for instance, sometimes has a foal by a rnale horse ~r ass, bu~ neverlW 
a male mule. In fact, the semen of the male rnule usually contams no ammalculel, 
as before explained, so that it could not impregnate. 

One very remarkable exception, however, mnst be named. 
:M. Roux, of Angouleme, France, has successfully cross_ed the hare with the rabbit. 

and tbe bybrid, called a leporide, is found to be both prohfic and valuable. . 
These and similar experiments have been tbought to prove that there 1B -,,. 

naturaHy, any sncb tbing as difference of species. . . . if 
It has been asserted that all hybrids gradually lose _the1r fert~ht!, and ~~ 

left to tbemselves, they would die out in a few generations. Th1s 1s undo~J 
true of most of tbem, but there are exceptions. 

I have been assured by those who bave carefully observed,_ th~t even the m~ 
tbe cross between the white and tbe black of the hum~n spec1e?, 1s not ~ear~y w• 
lific by itself as it is with either the pure black or white. Wb1le lectunng_ in :tdet: 
ington, I had much conversatiou with tbe late Mr. Jobn C. Calhoun on !h1s 811 til 
and also with Governor Tazewell of Virginia, and many otbers. Tbe nmve:n!lll ill# 
mony was that two mulattoes, whe_n m~rried, scarc~ly ever had t?e average ~ 
of cbildren, and that tbeir offsprmg, 1f tbey mamed, bad a still smaller n 1 
while theirs a<1ain, when married, were almost invariably barren. At tbe same 
either generation would regain its pr~lificness by connecti?g with either b~ack orbe 

Mr. Calhoun informed me that 1t was once a law m the West Indiee, 88 

been told that all mulattoes of the fourth generation of regular descent were d 
free, .but' that noue were ever found. And it is certain tbat children of JD 

descent are very rarely to be met witb. tli 
In my visit to tbe Soutb, by favor of tbe above-named gentleman, and ~ 

had an opportunity of examining a large number of cross-breeds, between bl 
white, of various degrees, and the result fnlly satisfied me that few of tb8Ul 
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~! perfect. In the male the testicles are generally small, and Iack firrnness, 
while m the fema.le the ovaries and womb are also small. Tbe quadroon, and 
~roon, are more perfect than tbe o:ffspring of two mulattoes, because of the pura 
whit.e parentage. 

Somo cross-breeds ~e~m to be an imprornrnent, in certain particulars, upon their 
parenu;, but ~ a rule 1t 1s tbe reverse, although it is occasionally advantageous to 
breed a certain amount of one kind into another. 

Tbe c~ossing of different ,egeta~l~s, fruita, and flowers, hns undoubtedly given 
118 ~y 1mprovc~ an~. ral~able vaneties, sorne of which are capable of continuing 
th81r kind by sclf-.1.ertihzat10n, whilc others are not. 

Every plant always prefers the pollen of its own specics and will take tbat alone 
when mixed with other kinds. To effect a cross, thcrefo;e, of any flower, its ow~ 
~ens must be cut away before their pollcn is shed, or it will be sure to be taken 
m preference to that of the plant we wish to cross with. 

lt is the same with animals, tbe semen of each kind being always prefcrred to 
tbat of nny othcr animal. 

Generally, with plants, the bybrid resembles tbe male parent more than it does 
lhe female; and it is most frequently so with animals. Thus tbe mule is more Iike 
the_ horse, and the hinny is more like the ass. The mulatto by a white fatber is also 
whiter than the one by a black íather. · . 

In nddition to tbe hybrids already mentioned, I also find a few others which are 
d.eaerving of notice. ' 

M. C. F. Ilafinesque, professor of botany in the University at Lexington, Ky., 
atatAie thata _ca~ was left alone, for sorne rnonths, in a cabin in Kentucky, with no 
other ca~ withm fifteen to eighteen miles, and yet was found by the owuer on his 
retnr_n with five young ones.. They .were not young cats, however, bnt apparently 
hybnds between the cat andan opossum. Tbe body, and fur, were like that of the 
lllother, b~t the head, paws, and tail were like tbose of the opossum. These 
~ hve~_some time, and w~re shown as curiosities, but they never propagated. 
~ probab1hty the cat, when m heat, not meetina witb a ma]e of her own kind 

ll!Oc1ated . th · º ' h . . wi a male opossum. But 1f this were so it is a very remarkable case of 
ybndity, for these animals belong to different orders and types. 

tbe M. Rafinesque also says that hunters_assure him that the raccoon will cross with 
red fox:, and he has e,en ser.n the skin of one of these hybrids, whicb apparently 

:mbled mncb that of the raccoon, but was a real mixture of the two. In this case 
the parents wcre of different orders. 

The m~le buffalo, it is well known, will cross with the common cow, and the =y will breed, but the domestic bull will not so readily cross with tbe fernale 
'd o. Thcse half-breed buffaloes are now quite conimon in the West and are 

111 t.o be quite valuable. ' 

111d ~e Cann~a goose will cross with the domestic goose, and theprogeny will breed; 
theae 8 same ~s the case with the common duck and the muscovy duck, though all 

&re cons1dered to be of diff erent species. 
arti:. a]] probability man y rare and unexpected hybrids conld be obtained, by 

Wbnl means, _a~d so~e of them might be valuable, as well as interesting. 
ianot ,en th~ ~ai~mg ammals, or plants, are nearly related, so that their offspring 
llllt th 81?' ~1881

~ 11~r to them, it is commonly called a cross only, and not a hybrid, 
8 distinction 1s only conventional. 
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.·dew years ago a remarkablc hybrid was found in the New Forest, in the Soutb 
or.r;ng]and, of which we give an illustration. The account gi.en of it states that 
,, this remarkaule filly (seven mont1!il old) was fonnd a short time since in the New 
Forest, and is cvidently of a mixed breed, between the horse and the deer. Her 
mother (a pony mare) was observed to associatf' with sorne red deer stags in the New 
Forest for sorne months, and, at last, this foal was seen by her side. The nose 
shows a proximity both to the stag and horse ; her forward is roun<l, like that of the 
deer; legs slcnder and distinctly don ble ; hoofs pointed, and pnrtly <louble; color 
brown, Jighter under the belly, nnd tail like a decr. 

"This cxtraordinary animal is thc property of T. G. Attwater, Esq., of Attwater, 
at the village of Bodenham, three miles from Salisbury. Dr. Fowlcr, of that city, 
has inspected the hybrid, and is quite satisfied of the correctness of tbc preceding 
stat.ement; and Coloncl Buckley (a keeper of tbe New Forcst) has likewise seen 
the animal, and is of a similar opinion." 

This iB one of the most remarkable and bcst-attestcd instanccs of 11j-bridization, 
between animals very remote from each other, that I have ever met with, and provea 
tbat with due care, crosses may be effected to a greater cxtent than is usually sup. 
poeed possible. 

A gentleman who had lived man y years in .Africa, and travelcd much in the 
interior, assured me that the pcople all fully believe in crosses between thc chim
panzee and native women. They assured him that it was dangerous for a woman to 
go alone into the forest, if male chimpanzees were there, beca.use they always seized 
and Tiolated them. He said further that he had seen many children singularly 
monkeyfied in appearance, which are said to be the result of such forced unions. 
What was VClj remarkab]e, none of these children spoke. Certainly such hybrids 
would not be nearly so wonderfnl as many of those we haYe described, and there is 
no reason, struchual or otherwise, why thcy should not be produced. Thc chim
panzee and the lowest negro are certainly as nearly rclated, structurally, as tne 
lowest DCIITO and the Caucasian, and they lireed together, eith~ way. 


